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'TIS BOUNDLESS.
bushing's Big- Son of Harry

O'Fallon Lands the Rich
Derby.

Garrison, King of Jockeys,
Brings Him Winning in

a Canter.

In Many Respects It Was a
Most Remarkable

Race.

Ihe Great Colt Lowered the
Record for This Classic

Event.

Seventy-Five Thousand Peo-
ple Witness the Well-

Earned Victory.

Ninety Minutes' Delay at the
Post Tried the Crowd's

Patience.

Bookmakers Win Heavilyby
the Winning of the West-

ern Horse.

St. Leonards and Clifford
Finish Second and Third

Respectively.

Chicago, June 24.—
OLNDLESS
won in a can-
ter. The tenth

\ American Der-
by is over and
gone, and like
a majority of
the great races
this year, it
brought woe to

Ihe bettihg public and joy to the book-

It was a remarkable race in all ro-
ipects. h was witnessed by the largest
crowd that ever gathered upon a race
irack in this country; itwas run for one
Df the heaviest purses ever hung up for

IIKM)BOtfttDUSSS TICKETS.

the best of a crowd of thoroughbreds to
win; it lowered the record of the Amer-
lean Derby, and it was run after the
most outrageous and vexatious delay at
tho post ever seen on the runnine:

turf. Itwas an
ideal clay, and
an ideal track
for the mighty

race. The wind
blew hard from
the south di-
rectly up the
home stretch
oarly in the
afternoon, but
by the time the

Derby was started it had died away, and
not a ripple was to be seen on the breast
of the little lake inside the track. There
was nothing to prevent the race being

liun Strictly on'lts Merits,

and the honse that was best of all
pulled down the prize. Whether Houud-
lt'ss, who is a horse of great endurance,
could win over such a field acaln, when
itwas sent promptly away, Is another
matter. He won today, and won Hon-

estly.
Seventy-five thousand people packed

the grand stand, swarmed in the betting
ring, crowded the club house, and
t ramp led jthe
bright green
lawny into a
surface of a
dirty brown
hue. Carriages
by hundreds
welt packed
inside the track
so closely that

one could hard-
ly pas9between
them. That waa
nt tbe time th«
DorUj' ?r r.a
#UieV. Wheii »i«t»r ni«e»v tetaQ'ti
after th« .b»?)« sounded, ".'. 4 o>li<ek,
SeviSrai ihousMids hud jaft-ihViffffltafJN
ijred of v»«Uiog. ThoAvor^t of vas
ihal }Ii«»;v wn* liboaouso for tht d«»!Rj.
At lw«n_ty minute* attor 4 the horses
broke to a"l>eat;tlfr.l Start"; but P«UinKill
intled them hack- Why, iicl>n.iy: bat
Pettiiiglll knows, ,'l'lJßn tor seventy
iininitcs He kej>t thY horsoa .'it the post
uuti! some of tu?;v. v/cre in no'coudltion

dates to take track exercise before the
race. Thero was not much applnuse
about them, as they were not recog-
nized.

The news came up from the paddock
that "Monk"Overtoil had been arrest-
ed at the instance of Mr.Corrign,K, who
claimed that the colored boy wag under
contract to ride for him in the Derby.
It created considerable comment, and
Gideon and Daly bad to hunt another
jockey for Hamapo, th« colt being
brought up in front of the judges.
Thorpe vfas finally selected, Mid tho
betting was allowed to stand.
fjTh«r**dor;k be!! ran? at 4,0*. and a
few minutes later the bugle culled the
her***out for diest parade before ;h»
stand pie^ous to their go!n# Lo'thr.
j-cst.}*?.tillsOiAs the. wild «?.iaui»k
for \iOiflts f*oat wiiifi?«a \ptrr of trie
race could be •piWB«?o nfiii •vi!«ted
d^wu, *iwshe ,oTs#d was ttp=,lor tb«j

contest. The uiriy coiwi Ot Jock*/ «ea-
jfdiios lDifOir.ir wtirfl tfie first to flush
••jon thu RUck iio«Ji th« paaacck irate,
pftd tbero v.as a joyous welcome from
t!i« crottiS. 'fho striking white suits of
Fitzpntr!cl« Tr.inl >•:; (thoriAter and
St. L«oh»ri!3 were next olv-«!r veil.and
they were caeer&a uproariously. Then
c:.::'.,\u25a0 C'iil'ji'.i,fullof lire aud -.anxious

the final great struggle was on in earn-
est. Tarn! saw Boundless and Clifford
coming and drew ahead of AlUebaran,
the order as they swung into the stretch
being St. Leonards. Clifford, Aldebaran,
Boundless. liiKomp.r.Chorister and St.
Croix. 'feral seemed to be confident,
and Gauison was evidently working
more or-:lest on Boundless, while the
other* were under a drive.

Down the straight course they came,
amid the mad oTies of "St. Leonards,"
"CiiD*ordv and everything unintelligible
from tho vast crowd. ,A sixteenth from
home, tho b!«e and cold polka-dotted-
sjjlrtof cia.rrison on Boundless moved :

around St. l,eor.a!a§ and Cliffordjust as .
it ;th?j :hail , been : standing still. [
The crowd >t as ftlmost breathless frith
Surprise s brief moment, then: the
cheorS for|P.ouutf less, JL'roke out ;into ;

k, paflden:cii!iui^. wenF under I
tije wire at least s\x leh'gths ahead, with i
plenty of run Feu, in -2:36; while St. ;

Leonards boat Cliffordthree lengths for"
the place;:Tarai sitting still in the sail- :

digJ-AldebaraiV was fourth, four,lengths;
'

away:Chorister \u25a0;. lit'th; G. W. •Johnson j
sixth: ?ingonjar; seventh; Tyro uighth;::
tit. Croix ninth: Brutus tenth; Kamapo.
eleventh ::Don' Alonzo twelfth; Looic- 1]

Contiutu'd «>« Seventh Page»%;i
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FAIR CAUGHT SOME.
In Spite of the Derby, the

Exposition Had a Big

Crowd.

Official Inspection of the
Great Manufactures Build-

ing Made.

The Templars' Headquarters
Opened With Appropriate

Ceremonies.

Next Tuesday Set Apart as
Brooklyn Day by the

Officials.

Chicago, June Notwithstanding >

.the' great American Derby was run at
Washington Park today in the presence ;

of 75,000 people.there was abig crowd at i
the" world's fair. So little was the effect
that "it could not be -noticed, and the
bureau of admiss ions was confident to-
night that the total attendance for
today was

"
in excess of that of

yesterday, when 136,802 people
passed through the turnstiles. Of
these 102,551 were paid admissions.
The total attendance at the centennial
for the corresponding date was 31,158.
Inthe

;
forenoon the arrivals were large-

ly made up of regular customers ofthe
exposition who have been making daily
visits.. Shortly after noon came the reg-
ular Saturday holiday people from the
stores and offices down down that close
for the day at noon each Saturday. The
fact that itwas Derby day at the Wash-
ington Park race course did not seem to
have any noticeable effect on the at-
tendance. The ,weather, like:-that
yesterday, and the :day before, was de-
lightfully invigorating and pleasaut.

AnOfficial Inspection

of the great manufactures and liberal
arts building was made today. About
000 invitations had been sent out by
Chief Allison, of the liberal arts de-
partment, and nearly all those invited
responded. Among the distinguished

persons who came were ex-President
Harrison.Gov. William McKinley, of
Ohio ;Gov. Matthews, of Indiana,
Gov. Markham, of California. Director
General Davis and his :. start', President
Palmer and staff, President Iligeiu-
botham and staff were also present.

After months of labor. Commissioner
Preston was able to open the. iiaytien
building today. The building and ex-
hibits have cost the republic over ?100,-
--000, and this amount, judiciously ex-
pended, has resulted in the construction
of an unusually pretty colonial cottage
and tins installation of an exhibit that
challenges more than passing attention. .
The exhibit includes a magnificent dis-
play of vegetable and mineral products
of the country. Anextensive series, of
cray work, indicative of the advance-
ment of the people, adorn the walls. At
the entrance to the building is a marble
statue called "La Reverie,'!, executed
by a Haytien sculptor named La For-
restnie, who was awarded a gold medal
for his work in1874 at the Paris salon. i
The opening exercises were simple and
consisted of addresses by Fred :Doug-
lass, one of the commissioners, and
Charles A. Preston, upon whom :has
devolved the .work of installing the ex-
hibit. A number of the 'officers were
present at the opening.

The Ceylon Building

was thrown open to the public today
without ceremony. The opening of
this building: has ,been delayed from
time to time from a variety ::of
causes, Dut the public today found on
inspection one of the most unique and
instructive exhibit* seen on the grounds.
The building was constructed InCeylon
by native workmen, and brought here
and put together.- - The building is
fashioned after the old Caudayan i
temples, the architecture of which has i

been observed by the Sinhalese -for.
centuries in the construction of their.
public houses. '--XV

"
.\u25a0 .. "i 'V-.->:

'

. Knight Templars headquarters were
opened on the second . floor of the ban-
quet hall today. The headquarters for^
"Knight Templars from all parts of the
iworld we.re .established by the St. Ber-
nard eoniniagder-y of"Chicago, the larg- ]
est in~ the-world, \u25a0 and are in charge of
iWilliam Fuller. Addresses .were. made |
by George Moulton, grand!. senior

1warden of- the grand ;iencampment of
the United States; :James.P.: Slierwiny.
grand senior warden of the connnanderV

,of Illinois,and others. .-
-
; • ".[

John Doyd fqatOii**,chairman of the
national; committee on '.'\u25a0 awards, '-.jhas*
called a meeting for.next Monday noon

1

in"-Chief Buchanan's I.office, in airri-
'"cultural building, todivide and classify \
Ithe exhibits for^triejguvpostii6£ ;making

to do as well as they might otherwise
have done. This delay was the one
mistake which marred a-mighty race,

on a perfect track and a perfect day.

Don Alunzo Cut It.
Boundless, though net a favorite,was.

withhis stable companion, Lookout, well
backed, and his victory was by no
means unpopular. Don Alonzo, who
carried a world of money, was never in
the race at any stage. He quit the mo-
ment the flag fell, and never got to the
front at ali. Boundless, who was well
in the ceuter of the bunch, ran easily
to the three-quarter pole on the last

mile, when he moved up swiftly and
won as he pleased. Taral, on St.
Leonards, thought, at the beginning of
the last turn, that nothing could beat
him home, and, after he found ituse-
less to chase Boundless further, he sat
still, merely stalling off Clifford'6rush
inthe last furlong.

Garrison, who rode the winner, was,
barring J. E. Cushing, the owner of
Boundless, the most delighted ir.an

present. His face was a broad grin as
1c turned slightly in his saddle at the
betling sheds and saw that neither St.
Leonards, Clifford nor any other horse
upon the track could get near enough to
catch the dust from the flying heels of
Boundless.

The amount of money that changed
hands at tho track upon the race was
fully$800,000. One hundred and twenty
bookmakers had all they could do to
accommodate the fearfuj crowd, which
for over two hours fought, pushed and
smashed hats and rent garments in the
frantic effort to get their money on their
opinion of the result. Even after the
horses were at the post- the crowd was
still pushing forward with its money
and the bookmakers were still raking it
in. Itwas the heaviest bettiug day Chi-
cago has ever known, and the bookmak-
ers kept itnearly all.

PAItADE OF THE HORSES.

Favorites Cheered Uproariously
as They Appear.

Chicago, June 24.—Don Alonzo was
the lirst Derby colt to show himself for
exercise shortly atter the end of the
second race. He was cantered past the
stand with Lambley in the saddle. He
looked well, and those who recognized
Mm and already faifcied his chances
went and placed their buts. The next
to come along were Lookout and Bound-
less, the former with a stable boy up,
and the latter guided by "Snapper"
Garrison, who wore the regular
colors of the stable. Lookout,
usually so stubborn and belligerent,
looked docile and willing to race.
Boundless was tugging terrifically for
his head, but Garrison allowed him to
canter only. G. W. Johnson, wearing a
hood and ridden by a stable boy, was
next topass in a slow gallop. He looked
very heavy. St. Croix, with Isaac Mur-
phy up, was recognized by a few, as
were Plutus and Aldebavan. Strath-
rose, the English horse, was led past by
Trainer Sweeper, although Mansen was
in the saddle. Tho colt looked neat and
racy, and many wondered if itcould be
possible that the rich prize would go to
an alien. These were the only candi-

for a full rein. Don Alonzo was next,
and while a part of the crowd howled
the rest scanned the favorite closely
and decided that he was thoroughly fit.
Behind him was Boundless. The' big
son of Harry O'Fallen and Endless was
fighting for his head, but did not make
Garrison a great deal of trouble. Look-
out moved along quietly by his side.andwon many admiring exclamations. The
pair were given considerable applause.
The other nine contestants followed inrapid succession, and by 4 :-li) the held
was at the post.

STRUGGLE FOR THE PRIZE.

Boundless Made His Run in the
Stretch.

Chicago, June 24.—Then followed a
successien of false starts, aud it was
nearly 0 o'clock when tlie flag dropped,
and it was comparatively but a feeble
shout which greeted the event from the
thoroughly exhausted crowd. Tlie start
was not a good one. St. Croix and
Chorister had a slignt advantage in the
the bunch which was out in front, but
Don Alonzo's nose was near by, and
Ingomar was at his girth. A length
away and half-lengths apart came
Plutus. Aldebaran, Clifford,Lookout and
G.W.Johnson, while the rear was fetched
up by Ramapo.Boundless, St. Leonards,
Oporto, Tyro and Stratlirose. At least
ten lengths separated the leader from
the last horse, but the crowd was in the
main well pleased, for Don Alon/o and
Chorister were off splendidly, and Clif-
ford fairly well. Young Ray, on Plutus,
and Miller,on Aldebaran, drew whip at
once, and sent their mounts to the front.
in the meantime the backers of Don
Alonzo were horrified to see the white
and gold tassel disappearing in the
bunch, first one and then another of the
horses passing him, although Lamley
was plainly at work. Atthe three-quar-
ter pole Pfutus had his head in front,

with Aldebaran moving easily by his
side, followed a length away by St.
Croix and lngomar. Then came G. W.
Johnson, Lookout and Clifford.

As the horses rushed down toward
the stand Lookout moved out of the
bunch and was a neck in front at the
wire, this being doubtless a part of the
instructions from Owner Cushing.
Aldebaran. who was still showing sur-
prising strength, was second, a length
and a half in front of Plutus, behind
whom came St. Croix, G. W. Johnston.
Clifford, lngomar and Boundless.
Stratlirose was last, and kept falling
behind until there was ten lengths of
daylight between him and the held,
which was being trailed by Oporto.

Inthe run from the grand stand to
the quarter pole a chestnut colt, with a
jockey in white astride him, could be
seen moving forward in the bunch al-
most as steadily as the field was itself
progressing. There were frantic shouts
from thousands of throats whose possess-
ors held tickets on the Keene stable,

for the chestnut colt was St. Leonards.
Taral, the jockey in white, was grasp-
ing the bridle almost down to the bits,
but lie did not seem to be urging the son
of St. Blaise in the least, for the
latter was moving along with the
utmost ease, and was gain-
ing so rapidly that by the
time the quarter pole was reached St.
Leonards was third, only three parts of
a length from Lookout and Aldebaran.
This great gain was observed by a large
portion of the great crowd, and tb.ere
was the wildest cheering, amid which
could be heard contused sounds of "St.
Leonards" and "Chorister," some being
confused as to which of the Keene colts
it was that had made the advance. But*
the crowd failed to notice a splendid
brown colt that was moving along at
two lengths' distance from St. Leon-
ards, gaining when ho gained,
and running with an ease that
would have caused great lumps to have
come up in the throats of the holders of
Keene tickets had they carefully noted
it. On this brown colt there was
crouched a jockey who never had a su-
perior in tha saddle, and he was watch-
ing catlike every movement of St.
Leonards. Itwas Garrison on Bound-
less. The splendid son of Harry O'Fal-
lon seemed to be moving under a steady
pull. He, too, had made up gmucti
ground coming from the wire, and at
the quarter pole was seventh, lngomar,
Chorister and G. W. Johnson being
between him and St. Leonards.

Going along to the hair', tho alert Gar-
rison was hindered considerably by In-
gornar and Chorister, and kept his
mount back to avoid being pocketed.
In the meantime Lookout diopped out
of the contest, and Aldebaran was lead-
ing at the completion of the first mile,
St. Leonards, under a gentle pull, being
at his girth, with the stout ingoraar a
length away. Chorister and Clifford
were next, but suddenly, as the leaders
were making the far turn, Garrison on
Boundless saw the opening he had
been waiting for, and shot his mount
forward with marvelous quickness.
Martin drew the whip and sent Clifford
after him, and at the three-quarter pole

THE LAST FURLONG.

IS IT A COHFORT OR A NUISANCE ?

awards and to set dates for the judging
of various articles, so that where per-

t ishable goods are to be examined they
may be placed in readiness, and also to }
allow the owners of goods displayed to
lie present at: the time of the

(examination by the Juries.
Those invited to be present are Prof. J.
P. Roberts, of Cornell university: ex-
Secretary of Agriculture Jeremiah M.
Rusk, Robert \V.Furness, of Nebraska,
and Col. X Willetts, representing the
government exhibit.

The New Hampshire state building
willbe dedicated Monday. Invitations
have been sent out by the commission-
ers to a large number of the citizens of
New Hampshire and to world's fail-
officials and others. Gov. Smith arrived
here some days ago.

The exposition officials have set aside
next Tuesday as Brooklyn day. It is
expected that a large concourse of
Brooklyn people willbe present. Mayor
Carter Harrison, of Chicago, willmake
a speech of welcome, which willbe re-
sponded to by Mayor Boody, of Brook-
lyn. Speeches will also be made by
William C. Bryant, of the Brooklyn
Times; St. Clair McKelway, of the
Brooklyn Eagle; M. T. Towns, Rev. T.
i*ewitt TaimaffCY-Rnrl President Coffey,
of the Brooklyn board of alaennen.

|There willbe a banquet in the evening.
A building, plain in its appointments

aud situated at the north end of the
grounds, attracted to ita large number
of people today. It is a plain little
house with picturesque flower beds in
front of it. and was erected by the New
York board of commissioners as a model
workingman's cottrge. The plan was
first projected by Prof. Lucy Salmon, of
Vassar, whose ideas have been carried
out. The opening of the house today
was purely informal. Miss Davis issued

800 invitations, and most of them were
accepted. _

INSUMMER GARB.

The President Dons a Gray Suit
and Straw Hat.

Washington, June 24.— The presi-
dent of the United States now wears a
straw hat and a suit of light gray sum-
mer goods. Thus the sweltering heat
lias brought about a transformation in
the personal appearance of the head of

the nation. Up to last Monday Mr.
Cleveland had

"
preserved his wonted

soberness of garb, and had worn a black
broadcloth suit and high black silk hat,
such as he wore at the time of hi 3 in-
auguration. But the "sizzard" arrived
in Washington last Sunday, and '\u25a0 Mr.
Cleveland succumbed to iton Monday,
lie went up town for a TK straw hat of

\u25a0 the regulation "sugar-loaf" top, and has
worn itsince. Ithas a generous brim,
though not of the granger dimensions.

\u25a0 Ithas quite a marked effect on the per-
sonal appearance of the president, as it
makes him look even shorter than
ibefore.

The retirement of the silk hat was ac-
companied by a change of raiment also.

:The black broathcloth suit was replaced
by one of light miller's gray, witha
snaggy wocl surface and faint diagonal
pattern. The:president still clings to
his starched linen and has not even laid
nside his waistcoat. lie Is never tempted
toward the negligee shirt or silk sash,
and in this connection it is noted -that
there is not a negligee shirt or sash in
the cabinet.- Secretary Morton's russet
shoes iare the only concession to the
lawn tennis vote. :;:

i
'
Mr..Cleveland has taken •pains to see

that plenty of cool breezes S fan him
!;while he is at the rexecutive desk. "He
has -had ~ arranged .two large," whirling• electric fans which play upon him, and
are so aixanxed as to keep a constant

Icurrent of fresh air in the room. The
cabinet 2room has also been provided
withelectric fans. Mr.Cleveland wo[ks'
throughout' the day without changing
his gray coat to an office garment.
.;|-.}\u25a0 \u25a0

-- - - . -Ct~
-
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i; :Gresham Taking a.Vacation.-
Washington, June ]24.

—
Secretary

fireshani left Washington today for
Chicago with: his son-in-law, Mr. Aii-

! !rews. and \u25a0 Privatei:Secretary'
i willbe absent about a week.;";

SECURED THE BOOKS.
Judge Lochren s Agents Take

Charge of Records of
Medical Boards.

Friends of the Removed Meri
Place the Blame on Van

Leuven.

Payment of Many Pensions
in Southern Minnesota

Suspended.

Tardy Recognition of a Gal-
lant Action of an Army

Officer.

Special to the Globe.
Washington, June 24.—Special and

confidential agents of Commissioner
Lochreu have been sent to take charge
of the books and records of the various
medical boards throughout the district
in which Van Leuven, the Cresco pen-
sion agent, operated. In the cases of
the boards at Preston, Faribault and
Austin these agents secured the records
several days ago, and before the exam-
iners knew they were to be removed or

that there was any trouble ahead.
Friends and acquaintances of ex-Sena-
tor Wood, of Faribault, and ex-Senators
Gibson and Hollister, of Austin, lay the
trouble purely on Van Leuven, and say
that if fraud has been committed these
gentlemen were imposed on, perhaps
allosviug their sympathies for the old
soldiers and friendship for Van Leuven
to make them less careful than they
should have been. The payment of
pensions to a large number ot those who
came in under the act of 1890 has been
suspended temporarily pending an ex-
amination into their claims.

Senator John Day Smith, of Min-
neapolis, is expected to arrive in the
morning to see what can be done for his
client. Van Leuven, the Cresco, 10.,
agent, who was in the toils for viola-
tions of the pension laws. Smith is de-
partment commander of the Minnesota
G. A. X., as well as attorney for Van
Leuvec, and is understood not to be
exactly pleased with the manner in
which the new administration has grap-
pled with pension frauds. Jud^'e Loch-
ren stated this evening that he had re-
ceived no word in regard to Smith's
coming, and did not see what he could
do here for Van Leuven.

WAITED A LONG TIME.

Medal Issued to an Officer for He-
role Coiulnot in 180-4.

Washington, Juno 24.— Un<!e* gen-
eral authority Oi-ru act of congress au-
thorizing the presentation of medals to
officers specially commended by their
superior officers In general orders for
gAliAiitryInthe field(which order was
held more or less inabeyance for went
of necessary appropriations) Secretary
Lainont- today presented a medal
of

-
honor- to H. W. Lav/ton,

late captain . and lieutenant col-
onel and . inspector-general United
States army, "for distinguished
gallantry In the battle of Atlanta, Ga.,
Aug. 13."15C4." The circumstances for
which Col. Lawton Is thus publicly
commended occurred during the At-
lanta campaign, and in frontof Atlanta,
Ga., when 'Capt. Lawton, of 'the Thir-
tieth Indiana volunteers, commanded
by Col. O.D. llurd,;greatly distinguished
himself. Col. Kurdreported:

\u25a0 "The success of this assault was dee
mainly \u25a0 to

-
the intelligent di3po«!t ions

made by Capt. Lawton, and to his per-
sonal .courage -and stubborn resistance
of the enemy's charges."

"Waclena's New B&ufe.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, June 24.—Comptroller
of the Currency Eckels today author-
ized the Merchants' National Bank of
Wadena to conniieuce busineja. The
capital of the.new bank la f50.000, and
its organization gives Wadena as srood
banking facilities as any other town of
the same population. It is the second
national bauk there.

Uncle Sam's Jlocelpts.

T\ ashingto^, June 24.—The receipts
for v the7month to:date are $-24,315,000;
receipts for the fiscal year to date, $375,-!
406,150:" expenditures for the month to
date. 1251974,000; I:expenditures for the
fiscal yearrto date, t580.677.886. The
gold balance in the treasury today was
$94,261,438.

BARELY A MAJORITY.
Progress of German Bye-

Elections Supports Ca-
privi's Calculation.

Government May Have 199
Out of 397 Votes in the

Reichstag-.

The First Richterist Elected
in the First Berlin

District.

Enormous Increase of the
Vote of the Anti-Semite

Party.

Bkri.ix,June 24.—The progress of
today's by-elections appears to sup-
port the government's calculation that
the reballotlng will give it sixty-nine
seats. IVkuig the adherents of the army
billelected on the first ballot at 130, the
government willthus have in the new
reichstag 190 votes out of 397. A bare
majority of ene vote is not much to re-
joice over, yet the government organs
express content with the result of the
voting. In Berlin today phenomenal
quiet prevailed in the Second district,
where a second ballot was taken to de-
cide which party would have the
seat. The National Liberals and
Centrists voted for Prof. Ru-
dolph Virchow, the candidate
of the Radical People's party, but the
united strength of the three parties was
not sufficient to defeat Herr Fischer.the
candidate of the Social Democrats. Ow-
ing to abstentions from voting on the
part of the Conservatives in tho First
Berlin district, where a reballot was
also necessary, Dr. Lengerhaus, Rich-
terist, scored the first success yet cred-
ited to the party or fiction. Dr. Len-
gerhaus polled 8,743 votes against G.40!)
cast for Herr Taoterow, who stood in
the interest of the Social Democratic
party. The success of Dr. Leugerhaus
was

Partly Due to the Support
given him by the National Liberals and
Centrists. Every where the Social Dem-
ocrats are polling their last man, while
the coalitions against them are irregular
and indolent. A feature of the cam-
paign has been the appearance of a
large number of foreign Socialists,
Czechs and Austrians, who are assisting
the canvass of German brethren. The
Freisinnige Zcitung sent out tiregiment
of men carrying sandwiches for the
voters of the Frelsinnigfl party, and
they were seen today patrolling the
streets In tho vicinity of the polling
places. The weather in Berlin today
was rainy and sultry. Up to 3 o'clock
barely '2.~> per cent of the elector.-: had
cast their ballots, but after that hour
they came in a rolling tide, the work-
ingnien swelling the Socialists' totals.

Basing the lalculation on the most re-
liable data, the aggregate Socialist vote
willfall short of the 2,000,000 predicted
by tho Vorwaerts and the Cologne
Gazette. It is estimated that the vote
willshow an increase of :;:i^,ooo over
that polled in 1800. The Anti-Semitic
vote is calculated at 500,000, being ten
times the number of votes cast by that
party in 18U0. Both sections ot the
Freisinnige party cast a total vote of
<J40,000, a loss of 214.300 votes since IS'JO.

The ICnoriuona lucroaso
in the anti-Semitic vote accounts for the
failure of the Socialists to reach the
figure they expected, the anti-Semitics
drawing a large proportiou Qf their
gains from electors who would other-
wise have voted for Social Democratic
candidates. The papers now recall how
Prince Bismarck favored the antl-9e-
mltic agitation at its inception as a
safety valve to the movement- against
capitalism. Chancellor yon Caprivi,
also speaking at the last session of ths
relchstag. said that both the nnti-So-
luitics and Socialist streams came from
a common source. The V'orwaerts,
therefore, justly holds that a larao part
of the anti-Semitic vote ought to be
placed to the credit of Socialism.

The speech of Emperer William,
ODeuing the session of tho reiohstag, is
awaited with much anxiety, as report
widens that his language will menace a
restriction of the suffrage. Iv an in-
terview today a prominent minister
snid that the irovornment neither antici-
pated a further dissolution of the
reichsug, nor any encroachment on the
suffrage. On the contrary, he hoped
that an entente between the dominant
political groups would beeifected ami
the army bill speedily passed. Chan-
celior yon Caprlvi, Dr. Miguel, Dr.
Stepban and other political notables• Voted lor Xiiinci'iiuiis
today. With this decisive example be-
fore them of ministers actually sup-
portingan opponent of the bill ratnor
than to allow a /Socialist to triumphant,

.adhesion 'by- electors 10 «o»ernm«r.t
candidates, whelm they are opposed by
Socialists, tins become secured.

Allthe ministers voted at 110-'olnak
in the forenoon. so no to allow the voters
on the second ballots throughout Ihe
country to know their po4!tlou. Th:?.
hud !(8 effect. Thus at Sp»ier the Cen-
ter party withdrew its support from the
.Socialist— Email. In ot»:er dtstriota a
secret flrrahKc:«eiit for an exchange of
Centrist anil Socialist votes collapses!.
Heir Kleiner will pro'orihlj be rot'red
from, the !*ajert>uii> of the Preis'nnlge
patty. The Tagoblatt and other organs

'.iei+:and his resignation, >it they bold
him renpoQitble for the ejrMriotlon of
the party. Personally fiprr Rlehter
gives no el?o of defeat. Ho is onergetfe,
cheerful md copficif-nt of Uio oarf? re-
con?tr«otioc at the Fr»is ;nn,lsre party.

9«cepd fla'lot ICcsvilt*.-
Tbo r«a«Us of s«ood(1 balleit in

3er9aty-flvo <?opsljtuenoi«3 were kcown
at rnidnijfht. With t::c-e a«^-'ioui 10
the list of cauflld»t«B o<e-?t«d an Jun*
15, ;Be stron^th at the parti«». ic. far ai
known, was: Clerical;, 7';; bosl*i
Jjemootat9 r 44; OonsetvativeA and
AfifrHriarig, 23; National Liberal*. 13;
Radical Unionists, 11; Poles. 13;
Free Conservatives, 14; Government
Clsricale, "«1: South German Demoeratt,
8; AUaUans, 7; Ricliter linfljc«l3,!2;
Anti-HemltCß, 9; Guelphs, l;Dane*, i;
Bavnr'.an Peasants lfcajut', 1; Bavarian
Partioularißt, 4. Of the<o deputies Iits
are counted with the opposition and 139
with the govern The main feat-
ures of.1yesterday's relections were the
wreai'.og'of Essen from the Clericals by
"Cannon Kin?" Kr'jpj), tho rotirernant
of Prof. Piiidoph Virehow to private
llfs at tho end of his thirteenth year in
the r"ie!ntair: t:i« (Ufeat'. of Max

-Brocmel, the. leader of iho aiiiident
liadicais, by tho Socia!i»U in Stottin;
the victory InHaiie of Dr. Alexander
Meyer, also »'dissident Radical: leader,
over tue Social Democrat who hold the
seat in the last reichstnee, and" the eU»e-
-tionlnHantren o{ Eugene Rlchter.vtne
leader of the remnant of the opposition
Radical party. .

AN EXPLANATION.
Itis my desire, as it is rayduty, to do

everything in my power to advance thfl
intefests of the Qlobe so long as it Uin
my keeping, and 1deem it very es3en-r,

tial to its success that its well-wishera
(

and supporters should understand Its
exact situation, because the value of a
newspaper property depends so mtftbl
on the stood will of Us patrons. The |
loss of confldence by the public for »
day, either in the political orthodoxy"!
or stable management of such a papet
as the Gi.obk, would be more detri*

-
mental than a fire, or a libel suit for
half a million. Myapology for this ex*
planation rests, therefore, upon my
great desire to conserve the paper in its
integrity to those who own it, to its
creditors and to those whoso interest*
itadvocates and defends.

The appointment of a receiver is
usually indicative of insolvency; but, as
Isaid inmy salutatory to the public in!
entering upon the receivership, such is

'

not the case in this instance; internal {
dissensions among its owners, creditors
and managers had more to do with
it than lack of moans, and the re-
ceiver was appointod by the consent nl
all interested, until the enterprise could
be reorganized through means of .1sale
of the property and franchises to prou-
or parties who will run iton strictly
business principles, and in the interest
of the public and the Deniocratio party,
the receiver in the meantime to be a
conservator of the property. To suc-
cessfully carry out this plan the re-
ceiver must maintain the standing of
the paper, and retain the confidence of
Us readers and supporters. I reassert
that the resources of the paper are am*

pie forall these ends, and Itonly needs,
the continued good willof the public to
assure permanent success, because it
willnot be long before such apromising
venture must find an investor.
1 am especially anxious to impress

upon tho public that Iam not seeking
to make money In my management of
the paper. Mv chief desire is togive
fullsatisfaction to its friends, and to be
able to turn itover to whomsoever pur-
chases it with an established reputation
that willinsure a pecuniary reward to
its future and permanent proprietors.

We are canvassing for material to
present to the public a special Colum-
bian edition daring the session of tiie
congress of kbfl National Real Estate
association, whbh meets here in August,
and hope to make It a credit tonews-
paper enterprise aud a vast benefit to
our city. Itis my hope and expectation
that our patrons will extend to us a
generous patronage in this direction,
a* the reward will be their own.
Iam particularly desirous that tho

public should understand tbe exact
meaning of a recent decision of the dis-
trict court of Hennepin county, in ap-
pointing another receiver for tho
Globe. A .suit was commenced by tbe
(ilobo liuildingCompany of Minneapo-
lis against the St. Paul GLOBB
Publishing company, of St. Paul,
to recover some $30,000 or
000, vylilch it claims to be due
for the rent of its building. The GLOBH
Publishing company disputes thi3
claim, and denies that it owes It. Tho
case has not been tried as yet, but on
the application of cue plaintiff the court
appointed a receiver for the defendant
company, and all parties agreed that I
should be the appointee. There will not
be any conflicting interests. Iwillact
for the benoiit of all parties— and,
whether tho plaintiff wins or losos tho
suit, there is no difference of opinion
thnt the payer must be maintained.

With this explanation. I hope thoso
who wish to spo one of the great lead-
ing newspapers of the Northwest
weather the apparent storm that seems
to be racing about it willnot allow any-
thing they may hear to shake their con-
fidence In its ability to survive all its
troubles, and continue to wave the ban-
ner of Democracy triumphantly over
many victorious campaigns in the fut-
ure, both state and national.
Itwould be sonieth us worse than In-

gratitude ifIdid not ake the earliest
opportunity to thank he press through-
out the state jtonerall ,of all shades of
politics, for the many kind words that
have been said about no since my con-
nection with the Glo k. Nothing is so
pleasing as the appro ation of one's fel-
lows, and no one ap reciates it more
than myself. Iwillt yto justify your
good wishes ami gem 'OUS prophecies.

GHAXLKS *.ri..\.vi>!t\r.
Receiver

AS TO SUBORDINATES.

Sceretiiry Cftrlislo Instructs Ool«
lectors or Onstoini.

Wasuixotox, June 21.—The follow-
ing self-explanatory letter was re-
ceived from the department to the col-
lectors of customs throughout the
country:

"Inv!o\t of t!i? scandals which have
resulted from maladministration in the
Puget Sjou:hl district. 1 desire to im-
press upon you the necessity for tho
exercise of groat care in the selection <,t

your inborair.ates. None but men of
'unblemished character and undoubted
fitness for she work to be done should
be nominated by you. no matter what
pressure may be brought to boar on be-
half of person* not posseasesscd of thoso
ituMepensab'.u qualifications. Respect*
fullyyours,

"J. 0. CAj;r.isj.E,Secretary."

Non Postmasters.
Bp4c!a' til•&•- Glol>e.

WA»Hi-,f»TOX, June •JJ.— South Da-
kota Do»lma3tors appointed today: Da-
kota OH/. 1 J. Pitt; riatte. S. S. Harck-
son; Wilson, F. 0. IJichfeldt.

"Will Ivluih» Ur«ek Ciinreli.
BXRLXJt, June ''A.--It Is now stated

thai tb« engagb:/.SDi of Princess Alice
of Hesse to tot annntlteb is definitely
••ti'.tJ. The wince.1* before tier mar-
riage will \i% recelv«d into the (ircek

chwrcb, taklnr tho nai«« of Alexandra
F<?odo;oTiia.

AllQuiet in Salvador.
New Tour, June 24.—The herald's

Salvador dispatch ihjs; "Great a-.toti-

( iubmeu; has been caused by the reports

Iteat from Nicaragua that n revolution
had been gtartod In San Salvador. It\u25a0\u25a0>

porfectir quiet :d tbU Ttciniiy/'

llit*Kalaer'4 MoveniiMiH.

Bkklin. Jnue a —The emperor tml
empress will attend the Cowes rezatu
In Aug'nl. The emperor baa written 10
fee Prince of Wales regretting that ths

"op«ninc of retclwtog nM!prevent
bios iron; bel»g present at Uiivn!nrr»aiK»
of the Wtfhs cf YorS we! l'iir.o:?« .May,

TICKED TIIK WKONG HORSE.
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